Bury Grammar School Success

March has been an eventful month for outreach! Firstly, we had the CDT’s first ever visit to Bury Grammar School for Girls. It coincided with International Women’s Day and the event was a great success!

We thank Vicente O, Dave S, Clara S and Chris A for delivering such an excellent workshop which included the students making graphene and investigating its electronic properties. The workshop was featured in Bury’s school newsletter: https://bit.ly/2UFLr5H.

British Science Week Strikes Again

The CDT was out in full force at British Science Week with 15 students volunteering! We thank Solen M, Wenjun K, Astrid W, Atta A, Tom H, Alexandra J, Clara S, Vaiva N, Robyn W, Ryan H, Joseph B, Dian Y, Harry W and Bonnie T and Nat P. We showcased the wonders of graphene at the Science Fair for local secondary school students.

Save the date: Community Festival

The next outreach activity we will be recruiting for is Community Festival which will take place on Saturday 15th June 2019. To find out more about last year’s event see: https://bit.ly/2WaUXOG. We will send out a Doodle poll nearer the time.
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